
ACD systems Releases Canvas Draw 3.0 for Mac with Unicode Support 

 

VICTORIA, BC – June 16, 2016 - ACD Systems International Inc. released the third iteration of the robust 

graphics software, Canvas Draw™ 3 for Mac. The latest release includes a wide variety of new tools 

including Unicode support to improve your user experience and increase the array of tasks you can 

perform. This technical drawing software is designed for business owners, designers, illustrators, and 

professionals to advertise and communicate with confidence. The software provides the necessary tools 

to easily create projects for every category of business need, from brochures, business cards, 

advertisements, and handouts to layouts, floor plans, architectural design or scale technical drawings. 

Canvas Draw™ 3 for Mac has the full range of precise vector object illustration tools and advanced raster 

image editing tools that you need, all in one workflow-accelerating application — an array of features 

for illustration, layout, editing, proofing, and final output, so you can take your projects from start to 

finish. 

Canvas Draw™ 3 for Mac — New Features: 

 Unicode Text Engine and User Interface 

 Pressure Sensitivity Support for Wacom tablets 

 CVD preview supports 4K size 

 CVD password encryption is now 128-bit 

 Brush Size Pointer is added back to the tool features 

 The Magnifying Glass tool can be temporarily switch to with Option + space keys 

Canvas Draw™ 3 for Mac — Improvements: 

 Pixel Mode can be enabled for Publication documents from Layout | Display | Pixel Mode 

 Polylines or polygons control adjustments 

 Lens-related control updates 

 File Properties data is now exported as metadata to HTML files 

 Font Features and Menu improvements for a more efficient workflow 

Plus many more! Check out the full list of new features and improvements for Canvas Draw™ 3 for Mac. 

 

http://www.canvasgfx.com/en/products/canvas-draw#overview


Availability and Pricing 

Canvas Draw™ 3 for Mac is available for a 1-month free trial, as well as information on system 

requirements and more, is available at www.canvasgfx.com. Canvas DrawTM 3 for Mac is available at 

$199.00 USD and upgrade pricing for existing Canvas Draw™ 3 for Mac users for $49.00 USD.  

 

About ACD Systems 

Founded in Texas in 1993 by imaging visionary Doug Vandekerkhove, ACD Systems is one of the largest 

and most respected independent digital editing and management companies in the world. 

Vandekerkhove foresaw the importance of the convergence of analog and digital (print, photos, scans, 

video, and metadata), and today millions of ACD Systems products are in use throughout the world. The 

company's product lines include ACDSee and Canvas X, which help Fortune 500 companies such as 

Caterpillar and Boeing enhance, manage, and disseminate their valuable digital assets. 
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